
SIEMENS

Head-to-head,
nobodyoutperforms
Siemens.
â€œI\#@used many differentbrands of nuclear
imagingequipment,but noneliveup to
Siemens.â€•â€”NuclearPh@ician
â€œInthisdayand age,you need theirkind
of stability.â€•â€”ChiefTechnologist
â€˜Serviceis a Siemenshigh point. It@one
of the mainreasonsw@buy theirnuclear
medicineequipment.â€•â€”Administrator
Leadershiptechnology.Rock-solidreliability.
Servicethat keepsuptimeup. Thesedoctors
and administratorsare all talkingaboutone
thing: valuein nuclearmedicineequipment.
And theyfind it all in one company:Siemens.
Simplyput, peopledependon our equipment.
The new IntegratedDIACAM@Systemcon
tinuesto set the standard.And our second
generationMULTISPECT@Systemsextendthat
reputation.Featureslikethe revolutionaryICON@
interfacebring interactiveeaseand flexibilityto
nuclearstudies.AndthenewIntegratedConsole
savesthetwothingsmostvaluablein a nuclear
departmentâ€”spaceand time.
Advancedfeatures,sensible
designs,continuousimprove
ments.At Siemens,we
useour headsto keep
you aheadin nuclear
medicine.

SiemensMedical
Systems,Inc.
2501North BarringtonRoad
HoffmanEstates,IL 60195
Telephone:708-304-7252

Siemens...
technologyin caringhands.
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lem with CAPRAC because of its
energy discrimination and isotope
identification through gamma spec
troscopy. specific isotopes can be
identified at the touch of a buffon.

The final measure? Permanence!
CAPRACexcels here, too, with itsop
tional printer that allows permanent
printed records of all data and
gamma energy histograms.

CAPRAChas many more features
you should know about. Please con
tact usfor complete details.

The CAPRACTMWipe Test Counter
from Capintec measuresup from the
outset because it gets right down to
basics - it saves time and improves
your results.

The NaT drilled well crystal lets you
perform your wipe tests using short
counting times while detecting very
low levels of activity (seconds for 1
nCi). All this with the accuracy to
meet NRCand state regukitions.

Another very Important measure is
@what'son the wipeâ€•.That's no prob

CAPRAC SN:000123
May161991 15:53
w-o1

CPM

3.
66.

MeV .2 455.
.1 175.

177.
875. Â±42. cpm

CF:2.50 2.19 Â± .10 kdpm
1131 2.42 Â± .14 kdpm
TC99m 222. Â± 24. dpm
GA67 1375. Â± 61. dpm
IN111 1440. Â± 64. dpm
1L201 439. Â± 32. dpm

HCAPINTECIINC.
6 ARROW ROAD. RAMSEY.N.J. USA07446
TOLLFREE:(800) 631-3826 OR
(201) 825-9500 FAX:(201) 825-1336
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Our advanced line of quality Dose

Calibratorsgivesyouspeed...accuracy...
and superior ease of use. . .all for the cost of

lesser systems.

Compare us to our competition, and

you'll see they just don't measure up.

Of all the dose calibrators in its price
range, only the ATOMi.i@B100@ offers a one

second response time â€¢Automatic zeroing and

background subtraction â€¢Auto-ranging â€¢An

electronic power supply which eliminates

e*nsive battery changes and downtime â€¢A

remote chamber with double shielding â€¢

Bidirectional RS-232 port (optional) â€¢and

MORE for a price that will surprise you.

specifications exceed NRC and agreement

state requirements for accuracy and

linearity. That's why we're the only

company that provides a two-year

warranty, a 30-day money-back guarantee

and lifetime â€œloanerprotectionâ€• with

every dose calibrator we ship.

BI0DEx. . . we give you what you
need, at a price you can afford.

Compare the ATOMLAB 100 or 200 to
other comparably priced dose calibrators
and seewhy we say it's only simplelogic.

BUY EXACTLY
WHAT YOU NEED...

AT A PRICE YOU CAN
AFFORD.

The ATOMLAB200* offers all of the

above plus Automatic inventomy control of 25

samples â€¢Decay correction, volume subtraction

and dose determinations â€¢Automatic constancy

and linearity calculations â€¢Printed reports for

allfunctions for just a little more.

We've been serving the Nuclear

Medicine community since 1949 (back

then we were known as Atomic Products

Corporation). We know what you expect
from us and our products. That's why

ATOMLAB DOSE CALIBRATORS performance

BIoDEx
MIDICAL SYSTIMS INC.

Formerly ATOMIC PRODUCTSCORPORATION
Brookhaven R & D Plaza . 20 Ramsay Road . Box 702 . Shirley . New York . 11967-0702 . 5 16-924-9000 . Fax 5 16-924-924 1



Which
imaging company

grew a record 192-fold
over the past 21 years ?

â€¢â€¢â€¢and has Mill, CT, Nuclear Medicine
and Ultrasound installations
in 54 countries worldwide?

LI Toshiba

LI General Electric
LI Elscint
LI Picker
LI Siemens
LI Hitachi

LI Philips



answer
Here are some

xl92

An expanding base of
satisfied usersâ€¢
The single most important factor
behind business growth is customer
satisfaction. As our products enjoy
growing levels of acceptance, more
and more healthcare professionals
worldwide join the Elscint â€œfamilyâ€•.
This is why we have outpaced even the
impressive growth ofour industry.

Medical imaging industrygrowth (below):
an estimated 10-fold over the past two decades;

Elscintsgrowth (right):192-fold. our greatest resource
(Arbitrarygraph scaling, 1972 base.)

Elscint is the product of its people. Behind a!!
our achievements stands a corps of highly
trained scientists and engineers. Nearly every
second employee at Elscint holds one or more
degrees from world-class academic institutions.

x28
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Pioneering achievements
in nuclear medicineâ€¢
To many, Elscint means innovation in nuclear
medicine technology. For nearly a quarter
century, Elscint has been the initiator of many
important advances in this field. From
pioneering the first digital gamma camera to

bringing the latest continuous-rotation
slip-ring technology to nuclear medicine.

An industry-first: E!scint @sunique Evo1ving-Images@'.
A sequence of4 SPECTimages showing evolving

image quality as the slip-ring-based IJeIixTht camera
continuously orbits the paÃ¼ent.

Scientists, engineers, computer
programmers and technical experts

comprise the majority ofEiscint @sworkforce.



all areas ofactivity. Our five manufacturing
plants in three countries are state-of-the-art in
their fields. We take complexity as a
challenge. For example, we are one of the
very few MRI manufacturers who design and
manufacture superconductive magnets
in-house.

Elscint â€˜S0. 5 and 2-tesla superconductive magnets roll offthe production line at our magnet manufacturing plant in the
â€œMagnetValle,vâ€•ofOxfordshire, England.

U.S.A. Elscint Inc. (201) 342-2020; 1-800-228-7226 Belgium Elscint N.V./S.A. (2) 720.92.46;
Brazil Elscint Ltda. (01 1) 869-4644; Canada Elscint Ltd. (416)474-1229;

France Elscint France S.A.R.L. (1 ) 48-57.08-18; Germany Elscint GmbH (06122) 7070;
Hong Kong Elscint Asia-Pacific Ltd. (5) 29-2231 ; Israel Elscint Ltd. (04) 310310;

Italy New Elscinc Technologies Sri. (02) 3932-0603; Mexico Elscint de Mexico (05) 254-5939;
S. Africa Elscint (Ptv) Ltd. (1 1) 482-3000; Spain Elscint EspaÃ±a(03) 209.2199

U.K. Elscint (GB) Ltd. (0923) 239511.

Elscint
The Intelligent Image

Evolving-Images and Ilelix are trademarks of Elscint Ltd.

is Elscint.
reasons why.

â€œWhatever-it-takesâ€•
manufacturing capability:
from superconductive magnets
to micron-precise optronicsâ€¢
Elscint's corporate philosophy is to master
key technologies vital to medical imaging in
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Remote
Monitoring.
Stellar Savings.
Remotelyoperated Flow-Countradiochromato
graphy flowdetectorsâ€”easy to shield in the
hood, â€œhotcellâ€•or other tight spaces up to 12'
fromthe base unit â€”for less than half the cost
of other systems.

Explorethe universeof applicationsoffered by
Flow-Countand Bioscan'scomplete line of
radioisotopecountingand imaging
instrumentation.

Call to discuss your application with a
technical specialist.

(800) 255@7226

@;u-i@r-â€”@

Affordable Radioisotope Counting Wherever YouNeed It.

Be Sure To Check
The New Line-Up

Of SNM Books

on page21Aof this issue

(P@ndour toll-free number makesexpanding
your professionallibrary easierthan ever

SeeBook Order Formon page227\)



Some cardiac
imaging agents
leave something out
of the picture...



a,:::t@ A patient was imaged with CARDIOLITEfor
@@ perfusionandfirstpass@4unctionassessment.

& The@e ton@grap@c'slices show a fixed infer

â€˜ oIa%eralp@@ defect in the territory of

oldinferior rnyoÃ§ardiÃ¤linfarction. There is
. also a reversible anterolateral defect in the

territory ofadiagonal branch of the LAD.
Long Coronary angiography showed a totally
axis o@cJ@sjecjâ€¢.RCAand a tightpro@wnal stenosis@ @::II@ofalargefil!tdiagonalbranchoftheLAD.

Stress Rest

________________________________________@@

End-diastolic perimeter (white line) and end
systolic image acquired following rest ipjec
tionofCARDIOLITEshowLVdilatationwith
reduced (30%) LVEF and inferior hypokine
sis. Stress perime@ ai@:imageacqdlred
following exercise inj@tbn.show decreased
anterolaterp@wallmotion,which corresponds
anatomic@1I@o.theperfusiondefect seen on'
the perfusionscansabove.

Gated short axis SPECT studies (imaged
with CARDIOUTE)of@64-year-old male@
with hypertensive cardiomyopathy demon

. strate a@*4eroseptal i@1yo@@dial infarction.

: The id@@l@Ior intensity from diastole t@
svstole re@@smyocardial wallthickening.

Stress

â€˜I

Rest

I

- ..--..@

-@ â€” .@, -@ . . @:is@@*;

Diastole Systole :@@

Please see last page ofadvertiseme,uforBriefSummary ofPrescribing I@fon*iqt@.

MORE

IPerfusionStud3
Identifying
Ischernic Areas

IFirstPass
Function

Gated Study
(SPECT)
WallMotion
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New expanded uses
fill in the gaps with more

@: myocardiaiinformation

@ .-@

.@ .@ .@ ;@@

@@ .@â€˜.@-

-@

From identifying ischemia to localizing
infarction, CARDIOLITE now fills in all the gaps for a
complete clinical picture. With a CARDIOLITE study,

@:@ canassesstheperfusionstatusofyourpatients...and
much more. CARDIOLITE caii also fill in myocardial

@ .@ . information that is missing from thallium imagingâ€”wall

..@@ motion from @gated studies and evaluation of function

@ â€w̃iththefirst-passtechnique.
@ And, image after image, you won't find any gaps

in quality, because CARDIOLITE provides the superior
, . clarity of technetium.

_..,@@ -
: :@@@@ â€¢:1 .

k-@.

__j lasts

._,jonofTechnetiumTo

@ @-.

@â€”-

@ â€”@ â€”@ @- -@@ -



NONSTOPCAMER*UTILIZATION@Thallium:

Institution2@i- @-@ @Ji .@A@

I@ I @!I@ A@ i@IOhr

lhr 2hrs@ 3hrs@ 4lirs 5hv@
Due tothe lack ofclinically significantredistribution andthe sIowwashoutofCARDIOLfl@E@patiÃ©niscanbe batc@@t@s@!ss iIIjeCIkIT,
then imagedone after another overa broaderperiod oftirne. In comparison, iinagingwith thalliumzflust tate place alm$@med@teIy;
therefore the camera is frequently idle.@ -@@ @Please

see IastjageofadvertisementforBriefsumnza,y ofPrescrthingInformat,ion@

@y

i. .@..

@A@
rA

CARl7@LITE:InstitutionI
Stress

Camera

Stress

Camera

GREATER

CARDIOLITEfills in,@ .@
in yow@imaging sthe@ Tthie



,@1@ . ; @timep@n@g.Patie,nts
@@ S@â€˜@ @edfor stress, then miaged at any tm@e...

:@j ,â€˜i up to 4 hour@ after injection So your patients are ready

r@@ @:@@@ ;:@ ai@tt:waitingforthe camera, not the other way around.

:@@ @â€˜.. .â€œ@, As seen in the diagram, this permits the camera
@ .@ schedule to be filled all day...so there are no gaps in

productivity.

II
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Improved
camera utii@
fills in

CARDIOLITE virtually ehminates the ga@of
time between camera use oftenassociated with@ha4hum
That's because CARDIO1JT@ allows you to u@o@p$@J@ie

forgreater throi@J put



@-,.
@-,

@informationgaps to
c@@ ,.::L;thesuperiorimage..@J@ Inew,expandeduses,

you@a.@ompleteCADpicture...
@ - @- , â€@̃iRDIOLITE also fills in

- -----, -@ - â€”- - through the ability to

@ @L@ the time ofiÃ±jÃ©ctonfromthe time ofirnag-@
mg@patients can be batched, then imaged one after the
ot@t@virti@y eliminating downtime for your camera.

@ . More information. Greater throughput.

CARDIOLITE fills your cardiac imaging needs.

-- j@-'.@

@ â€˜@ @: @â€˜ r - @..withc1aiitythatlasts

@ige .thnentforBpimWi@I7# iP@escribsn@1hVbnnat ion.

@ .,@@@ . .-.-.- @.

: T$ffiiu@'

Rest studies ofa 37-year-old ma1@w@tIia
45-inch chest circumference and slightly
elevated left hemicliaphragm using
CARDIOLITE and thallium-2Otas the
imagingagents.The imageswith
CARDIOLITEare ofsuperior quality,with
1eis@e@lvariation in cennt densityand
less hemidiaphraginatic attenuation.

,@Th.@

@@:;ti;epreparationofâ€•

-@-@ .
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FOR DIAGNOSTIC USE

OrganBreasts0.22.0021.9Gallbladder

Wall2.020.02.020.0Small
Intestine3.030.03.030.0Upper

Large IntestineWall5.455.55.455.5Lower
Large IntestineWall3.940.04241.1StomachWall0.66.10.65.8Heart

Wall0.55.10.54.9Kidneys2.020.02.020.0Liver0.65.80.65.7Lungs0.32.80.32.7Bone

Surfaces0.76.80.76.4Thyroid0.77.00.76.8Ovaries1.515.51.615.5Testes0.33.40.43.9Red

Marrow0.55.10.55.0Urinary
BladderWall2.020.04.241.1Total

Body0.54.80.54.8

Organ

Pediatric Use
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenbelowthe ageof18havenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Diningclinicaltrials,approximately8%ofpatients experienceda transient
metallicor latter taste immediatelyafter the injectionofTechnetiumT@9m Sestamils.A few cases of
transient headache, flushingand non-itchingrash have also been attributed to administrationof the
agent Cases of angina,cheat pain,and death have occurred (See WARNINGSand PRECAUI1ONS).
The8llowiogadversereactionshavebeenrarelyreporteÂ±signsandsymptomsconsistentwithseizure
occurring shortly after administration of the agent transient arthritis in the wiist joint; and severe
hypersensitivity,whichwas characterizedby dyspnea,hypotension,bradycardia,asthenia and vomiting
withintwo hours aftera secondinjectionofTechnetium T@9mSestamibi.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested dose range 8r LV.administrationin a sinaje
dose to be employedin the averagepatient(7OkgJis:

370-111OMBq(10-3OmCi)
The doseadministeredshouldbe the lowestrequiredto providean adequatestudyconsistentwithALARA
principles(seealsoPRECAUTIONS).

VThenused in the diagnosisof myocardialinfarction,imagingshould be completed within four hours
after administration.

The patient dose shouldbe measured by a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem immediatelypnor to
patient administration.Radiothemicalpurityshouldbe checkedpsiorto patientadministration.

Parenteral dnig products shouldbe inspected visuallyfir particulatematter and discolorationpsior to
administrationwheneversolutionandcontainerpermit

Store at 15-25'Cbeforeandafter reconstitution.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The radiationdoses to organs and tissues of an average patient (7OkgJ
per 111OMBq(3OmCi)ofTechnetiumTc99mSestanth mjectedintravenouslyare shownin Table4.

Table 4. Radiation Absorbed Doses from Tc99m Sestamibi

DESCRIPTION: Each5m1vialcontainsa sterile, non-pyrogenic,lyophilizedmixturea@
Tetrakis (2-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile) Copper (I) tetrafluoroborate - 1.0mg
Sodium Citrate Dihydrate - 2.6mg
L-Cysteine Hydrochloride Monohycirate- 1.0mg
Mannitol .20mg
Stannous Chloride, Dihydrate, minimum (SnCI2â€¢2H20)- 0.025mg
Stannous Chloride, Dihydrate, (SnCI2â€¢2H20)- 0.075mg
Tin Chloride (Stannous and Stannic) Dihydrate, maximum (as SnCI2â€¢2H20). 0.086mg

Prior to lyophilizationthe pH is adjustedwith HCIto 5@3-5.9.The contents ofthe vialare lyophilizedand
stored under nitrogen.

This drug is administeredby intravenous injectionfor diagnosticuse after reconstitutionwith steriIe@
non-pyrogenic@oxidant.freeSodiumPertechnetate Tc99m Injection.ThepH of the reconstituted prod.
uct is 5.5(5.0.6.0).Nobacteriostaticpreservative is present.

The precise structure ofthe technetiumcomplexis Tc99m[MIB11@where MIBIis 2-methoxyisobutyl
isonitrile.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE, Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m
Sesta1Tu1@iis a myocardialperfUsionagent that is useful in the evaluationof ischemic heart disease.
CARDIOLITE,Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is useful in distinguishing
normal from abnormal myocardium and in the localizationof the abnormality, in patients with sus
pected myocardial infarction, ischemic heart disease or coronary artery disease. Evaluation of
ischemic heart disease or coronary artery disease is accomplished using rest and stress tech
niques.

CARDIOLITE,Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi, is also useful in the eval
uation of myocardisi function using the first pass technique.

Rest-exercise imaging with Tc99m Sestamibi in conjunction with other diagnostic information
may be used to evaluate ischemic heart disease and its localization.

In Clinicaltrials, using a template consisting of the anterior wall, inferior-postetior wall and isolat
ed apex@localization in the anterior or inferior-postenor wall in patients with suspected angina
pectoris or coronary artery disease was shown. Disease localization isolated to the apex has not
been established. Tc99m Sestamibi has not been studied or evaluated in other cardiac diseases.

It is usually not possible to differentiate recent from old myocardisl infarction or to differentiate
recent myocardial infarction from ischemia.

CONTRAINDICATION5: None known.

WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom cardiacdisease is known or suspected, care should be
taken to assm@econtinuousmonitoringand treatment in accordancewith safe@accepteddinical proce
dure. Infrequently,death has occurred4 to 24 hours afterTc99mSestamili use and is usuallyassodated
withexerdse stress testing(See Precautions).

PRECAUTION5:
GENERAL

The rontents of the vialare intended only for use in the preparationof Technetium Tc99m SeStamIli
andare not to be administereddirectlyto the patientwithoutfirst undergoingthe preparativeprocedure.

Radioactivednigs must be bandiedwith care and appropdate safetymeasures shouldbe used to mini
mize radiationexposure to dinicalpersonneLAlso,care shouldbe taken to minimizeradiationexposure
to the patients consistent withproperpatient management

Contents of the kit before preparationare not radioactive.However, after the SodiumPertechnetate
Tc99minjectionis added,adequateshieldingofthe finalpreparationmust be mathtainecL

The componentso(the kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic.It is essential to followdirectionscarefullyand
toadhere to strict asepticproceduresduringpreparation.

Technetitsn Tc99m labelingreactions involveddepend on mthntainingthe stannous ion in the reduced
state. Hence,SodiumPertechnetate Tc99mInjectioncontainingoxidantsshouldnot be use@i

TechnetiumTc99mSeStamibishouldnot be used more than sixhours afterpreparation.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe used onlyby physicianswhoare qualifiedby trainingand experiencein
the safe use and handlingof radionudides and whose experience and traininghave been approvedby
the appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe use ofradionuclides.

Stress testing shouldbe performedonlyunder the supervisionofa qualifiedphysicianand in a laborato.
ry equippedwithappropriateresuadtation and supportapparatus.

The most frequent exerdse stress test endpoints,whichresulted in terminationof the test duringron@
trolledTc99mSestamibistudies (two.thirdswere cardiacpatients)were:

Fatigue 35%
Dyspnea 17%
Cheat Pain 16%
ST.depression 7%
AlThythmia 1%

Cardnogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
In comparisonwith most other diagnostictechnetiumlabeledradiopharmaceUticalS,the radiationdose to
the ovaries(l5radW3OmCiat rest, 12 radsi3omdiat exerdse)is high.Minimalexposure(ALARA)is nec
essary in womenofchildbearingcapability.(See Dosimetrysubsectionin DOSAGEANDADMINISTRA
TIONseduce.)

Theactiveintermediate,[Cu(M1BDJBF.@wasevaluatedforgenotoxicpotential abatteryoffivetests@
No genotoxicactivitywas observed in the Ames,CHO/HPRTand sister chromatidexchangetests (all
in nibv). At cytoto,dcconcentrations( 2Opg/ml),an increasein cells with chromosomeaberrations
was observedin the in vitrohtenan lymphocyteassay. [Cu(MIBI)JBF,didnot showgenotoalceffectsin
the in ieee mouse micronucleus test at a dose which caused systemic and bone marrow toxidty
(9mg/kg,> 600 x maximalhumandose).

PregnancyCategoryC
Animal reproduction and teratogenidty studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamh. It is alsonot knownwhetherTechnetiumTc99mSeStami1@cancausefetalharmwhenadminis
tered to a pregnantwomanor can affectreproductivecapadty.There have been no studies in pregnant
women.TechnetiumTc99mSestami1@shouldbe givento a pregnantwomanonlyifClearlyneedect

Nursing Mothers
TechnetiumTc99m Pertechnetate is excreted in human mi&dozinglactation.It is not knownwhether
TechnetiumTc99mSestamthiis exrreted in humanmilk.Therefore,formulafeedingsshouldbe substitut
ed forbreast feedings

DA@...... Ak.....4.A T@....

Rest
2.0 hour void

rads/ mGy/
3OmCi 111OMBq

4.8 hour void
rads/ mGy/

3OmCi 111OMBq

Stress
2.0 hour void 4.8 hour void

radW mGy/ rads/ mGy/
3OmCi 111OMBq 3OmCi 111OMBq

02 2.0 0.2 1.8
2.8 28.9 2.8 27.8
2.4 24.4 2.4 24.4
4.5 44.4 4.5 44.4
3.3 32.2 3.3 32.2
0.5 5.3 0.5 5.2
0.5 5.6 0.5 5.3
1.7 16.7 1.7 16.7
0.4 4.2 0.4 4.1
0.3 2.6 0.2 2.4
0.6 6.2 0.6 6.0
0.3 2.7 0.2 2.4
1.2 12.2 1.3 13.3
0.3 3.1 0.3 3.4
0.5 4.6 0.5 4.4
1.5 15.5 3.0 30.0
0.4 4.2 0.4 4.2

RadiophannaceuticalInternal Dose InformationCenter. July1990. Oak Ridge Associated Universities. P.O. Box 117,
OakRidge.TN37&31,(615)576-3449.

HOW SUPPLIED: Du Pont Radiopharmaceutical's CARDIOLITE, Kit for the Preparation of
Technetium Tc99m Sestanabi is suppliedas a SmIvial in kits of two (2), five (5) and thfrty (30) vials,
sterile and non-pyrogenic.

Piior to IYOphiIiZatiOnthe pH is between 5.3-5.9.The contents of the vials are tyopbilizedand stored
wider nitrogen. Store at 15.25'C before and afterreconstitution. Technetium T@9rn Sestamibt contains
no preservatives Included in each two(2)vial kit are one(1)package inseit@six(6)vial shield labels and
six (6) radiation warning labels. Induded in each five (5) vial ldt are one (1) package insert, six (6) vial
shieldlabelsand six(6) radiationwarninglabels.Induded in each thirty(30) vialkit are one (1)package
insert, thirty(30)vial shieldlabelsand thirty(30)radiation warninglabels.

The U.S. Nudear Regulatory Commissionbaa approved this reagent kit for distribution to persons
licensed to use byproduct material porsuant to section 35.11 and section 35200 ofTitle 10 CFR Part35,
to persons who hold an equivalent license issued by an Agreement State, and, outside the United
States, to persons authotizedbythe appropriateauthotity.

Marketed by
Du Pont Radiopharmaceutical Division

The DuPont Merck Pharmaceutical Co.
331 Treble Cove Road

Billerica, Massachusetts, USA01862
For ordering Tel. Toll Free: 800-225-1572

All other business: 800.362-2668
(For Massachusetts and International, call 5@36@@7.9531)

513062 Printed in U.S.A

Breasts
GallbladderWall
Small Intestine
Upper Large Intestine Wall
Lower Large Intestine Wall
Stomach Wall
Heart Wall
Kidneys
Liver
Lungs
Bone Surfaces
Thyroid
Ovaries
Testes
Red Marrow
Urinary Bladder Wall
Total Body

KitforthepreparationoflechnetiumTc99mSestamibi



IT'S TIME
TO TAKE

THE NEXT
STEP...
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New and Recent Books from The Society@@@ @:@ :@rMedicine

Make surethe information you need isclose at hand. Recently published books from TheSociety of Nuclear Medicine
provide authoritative, up-to-date discussionof key subjects.Adding to your professionallibrary hasnever been easier.
Simply call the toll-free number below for fast, efficient service. Recent and forthcoming titles include:

1 ComputersinNuclear
Medicine:A Practical
Approach
Thisillustrated guide
explains both how comput
erswork and how process
ing techniquesobtain
diagnoslic informationfrom
radionuclide images.
Coverage includes
â€¢Hardwarecomponents in
nuclear medicInecomputer
systems.Principles behind
common Image processing
techniques.
â€¢Hownuclear cardiology
and SPECThighlight the
interaction of hardware
and software in nuclear
medicine.

A Patient'sGuide to
Nuclear Medicine,
Revised Edition
Thispopular pamphlet
explains nuclear medicine
procedures in clear,
concise language,
helping to allay patient
anxieties. Format includes
common questions and
answers;step-by-step
descriptions of proce
dures; and photographs
showing patients under
going imaging. An
update of the highly
successfulpatient pam
phlet in use since 1983.

: _:i

ClinicalComputersin
Nuclear Medicine
A companion text to
ComputersinNuclear
Medicine, thissurveytraces
the evolution of nuclear
medicine computer
technology. Featured
chapters describe how
nuclear medicine study
protocols have been
radically altered through
the use of computers; the
revolutionary impact of
computers on quality
assurance;and the devel
opment of software and
hardware for the gamma
camera. An essential guide
for staff operating comput
ers in clinical settings.

Reviewof Nuclear
MedicineTechnology
Both an overview of the
latest techniques in
nuclear medicine technol
ogy as well as an authori
tative study guide, this
practical handbook Isa
valuable addition to the
librariesof students and
specialists alike. Informa
tive appendices cover

â€¢Preparationfor cerfifica
tion exams.
â€¢Test-takingtechniques.

â€¢Samplequestions and
answers

MIRD Primer for Absorbed
Dose Calculations Revised
Edition
Prepared by Robert
Loveinger,ThomasF.
Budinger, and Evelyn E.
Watson
Hardcover, 128 pp.

$35 members
$50 nonmembers. 1991
A newly revised edition of
the widely requested
Primer.

Katherine L Rowell, MS,
CNMT,Editor
Hardcover, 86 pp.
$35members
$50nonmembers. 1992

Ami3lere@1Qbg

@ ;@.

@,._.__T:_@@@

Ann M. Steves,MS CNMT
Softcover, 176 pp.
$30 members
$45nonmembers. 1992

MIRD
PRIMER

I1)It ABSORBS])
nOSE C,SI.CULOIONS

Rb.@t l@@ii@gcr
Ti urn a@F. Budit@gc@r

F.%dy@@I:.@
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Forthcoming
CurriculumGuide forNuclear Medicine
Technologists,2nd Edition
Marcia Boyd,MS,CNMT,Editor
Available February 1993.

An invaluable tool for educators and program admin
istrators, this new edition of the Curriculum Guide also
serves continuing education alms for those already work
ing in the field.

Thoroughly revised In response to the latest advances in
nuclear medicine technology. Fiveunitsreflect the struc
ture of the NMTCBexam and the curricula of hospital
basedcertificateprograms.

To ORDER,CALLTOLL-FREE,
BOOKMASTERS,INC.

1-800-247-6553
(Outside the U.S.419-281-1802)
or Complete OrderFormon Reverse Sideâ€¢PerlinentNRCregulailons.

i4@l

@ . .@APatient's Guide t@

Patient Pamphlet. 17 pp.
Members and nonmembers,
$0.40 (100 copIes.
minimum order). 1992

1
Kal Lee, PhD
Softcover, 290 pp.
$30 members
$45nonmembers. 1992
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On/ On!
BeforeMayl AfterMay7

Physicians/Scientists
Members $160.00 $180.00
Nonmembers$255.00 $275.00

Technologists
Members $130.00 $150.00
Nonmembers$255.00 $275.00

IIJoin more than 7500of your colleagues in celebrating the 40th
Annual Meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine at the

World'sNewest Great City,Toronto,Canada, June 8-1 1, 1993.
Participate in the intensive educational program, review
posters, discuss the most recent developments with col

leagues,and join any ofa hostof much talked about extracur
ricular activities. Don't missthisopportunity to learn, mingle with
your colleagues, and visitwith the exhibitors.

Refresher and state-of-the-art con
tinuing education courses in chemistry,
physics, quality assurance, cardiovas
cular nuclear medicine, PET,SPECTand
NMR will supply up-to-the-minute ap
proaches and procedures for all clini
cal settings.

SCIENTIFICPAPERS
Thisyears presentation of over 900

scientific papers and posters includes a
distillation of the latest advancements
and finest work achieved by outstand
ing scientists and physicians in the field
of nuclear medicine. These papers, pre
sented by the original authors. with over
30 subjects to choose from, will provide
a unique opportunity for enhancing
your knowledge or exploring new av
enues in correlative areas of nuclear
medicine. Ample time isallotted atthese
presentations for questions and discus
sions.

An extensive display of scientific
posters and exhibits will augment the
presentation.

TECHNOLOGISTPROGRAM
The ever-increasing importance of

the role of the nuclear medicine tech
nologist will be explored in our Tech
nologist Program, and over 70 hours of
clinical updates will provide chief and
staff technologists with the latest in ba

well as membership information at our
membership booth.

EXPOSITION
All the major manufacturers of nuclear

medicine productsandseMces-morethan
100in all-willbe on hand to explainand
demonstrate the most technologically
advanced equipment. Several compa
nieswillpresent UserMeeiingsto give an in
depth understandingof theirproducts.
REGISTRATION

If YOU need further Information,
please contact:

TheSocietyof Nuclear Medicine
Department of Meeting Services
136Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 100 16-6760

(212)889-0717
Fax:(212)545-0221

sic, intermediate, and advanced stud
ies. Thisprogram will broaden expertise
and enhance the technologist's contri
bution to nuclear medicine.

AUDIOVISUAL, BOOKS,
JOURNALS

The Society of Nuclear Medicine is
continually adding to its library of au
diovisuals, books, and other publica
tions. A stop atthe publications booth is
well worth the time. Here you willfind on
display what the Society has to offer for
year-round educational advancement.

Networking opportunities and job
referral boards are available at special
locations throughout the meeting as

,,â€˜:a

L@..i_,r@j JA
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Itâ€¢mDuâ€¢Datâ€¢Abstract

FormsScientific
PapersOctoberIssueJNM1/6/93Scientific

ExhibitsContactSNM,Dept.ofMeetings1/6/93Registration

FormContactSNM,Dept.ofMeetings5/7/93Housing

FormContactSNM,Dept.ofMeetings5/14/93

THE FEEBeforâ€¢ 12118OnIAft.r12118PhyslclanslSclâ€¢ntl.ts

Members
Nonmembers$175.00 205.00$220.00250.00Technologists

Members
Nonmembers80.00 I 0.00I

0.00
40.00Students70.0070.00

PLEASE ENROLL THE FOLLOWING (use copies for additional registrants):

wish to pay byCheck
@iVISA
@iMasterCardCard

NumberExpirationDateSignature$

II AmountEnclosed(seeabove)
City StateZipPhone

TITLE:
DesktopComputingIn NuclearMedicine

DATE:
February 8-9, 1993

LOCATION:
Atlanta Airport Hilton, Atlanta, GA

SPONSOR:
The Computerand instrumentationCouncil

Title: DesktopComputingin Nuclear Medicine
Location: Atlanta @irportHilton. F@tlanta.GF@
Date: Monday-Tuesday.February8-9. 993
Sponsor: The Computerand InstrumentationCouncilof
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
CME Credit: ipproximately 9.25 Hours @tMiCategoryI
VOICE Credit: T4pproximately.06 CEUsavailablefor VOICE
Credit for Technologists
Seminar Notes: Registrationincludesa luncheonon Monday,
February 8th. with a guest speaker. There are a limited amount of
lunchesavailableso pleaseregisterearly.

ALL PRE-REGISTRATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY JANUARY 15, 1993

COMPUTER AND INSTRUMENTATION: DESKTOP COMPUTING IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
@tIantaAirport Hilton, @tIanta,GT@â€¢Monday, February 8 â€”Tuesday. February9. 1993

Name (as it should appear on badge)

Affiliation

Address

MAIL TO:
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
COMPUTER and INSTRUMENTATIONSYMPOSIUM
Department of Meeting Services
136Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6760â€¢(212)889-0717

To make hotel reservations, call the Atlanta Airport Hilton direct at
(404) 767-9000. Indicate you are with The Society of Nuclear
Medicine. Please make your reservations by January 13, 1993.
Do NOT mail housing informaton to The Society.

SNM
40th Annual Meeting
Critical Dates

DON'T FORGET THE MID.WINTER MEETING IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

MID-WINTER MEETING



cal care unit. The image can then be viewed
on a high or medium resolution screenin
ICU/CCU, or printed on a 3M Laser Imager
XL System.The3M MedicalImagingSys
tems Division is the world's leading sup
plier of laser imagers for producing hard
copy films of CT scans and other medical
diagnostic images. It is also a leading man
ufacturer for conventional medical x-ray
films, laser imaging films and digital imag
ing systems for making hard copy films of
ultrasound images. 3M Medical Imaging
Systems, P.O. Box 33600, St. Paul, MN
55133-3600.

Label Printer

Seiko Instruments USA, Inc., introduces its
new Smart Label Printer for Windows and
DOS. The one-pound unit which takes up
less space than a standard rolodex is target
ed to personal computer users who still
handwrite or use a typewriter to produce
labels for envelopes, file folders, rolodex
cards, name badges, floppy discs, tape cas
settes and anything else that needs identify
ing. The newest version, which was intro
duced in 1989, includes the printer,
software, printer cable and a role of 130
labels. Existing Smart Label Printer owners
can be easily upgraded to the Windows and
DOS version. The DOS version provides
automatic POSTNET bar coding along
with the ability to create and save an unlim
ited number oflabel formats and styles. The
new label printer is sold through computer
dealers or by mail order. Seiko Instru
ments USA, Inc., Compact Convenience
Peripherals Group, 1130 Ringwood
Court, San Jose, CA, 95131. (408)922-
5900. Fax: (408)922-5835.

Each description ofthe products below was condensedfrom information sup
plied by the manufacturer. The reviews arepublished as a service to the profes
sionals working in thefield ofnuclear medicine and their inclusion herein does
not in any way imply an endorsement by the Editorial Board of The Journal
of Nuclear Medicine or by The Society ofNuclear Medicine.

coated sheeting is available in widths up to
28â€•andis soldby thesquarefoot.The
material is flexible which allows it to be
draped over areas where protection is need
ed. Because the lead is covered in vinyl, the
usual hazards ofhandling lead such as dirty
hands and contamination do not exist.
Reactor Experiments, Inc. 1275 Ham
merwood Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA, 94089-
2231. (408)745-6770. Fax: (408)745-7013.

Biohazardous
SampleCarryingSystem
Nalge Company annouces its new closed
carrier system for transporting biohazardous
samples. The NALGENE Bio Transport
carrier system includes all the components
needed to safely transport the most common
sizes of blood collection tubes. Among
these components are: a transparent carrier
made of unbreakable polycarbonate; a sili
cone gasket and four clamps to guard
against leaks and ensure lab worker safety;
a test tube rack for either 13 mm or 16 mm
tubeswith a retainerto hold themin place;
and a stainless steel handle that supports the
fully loaded carrier and will not disengage
ifdropped. The system also includes a bio
hazard label for relabeling the carrier.
Nalge Company, 75 Panorama Creek
Drive, Rochester, NY, 14602. (716)264-
3985.Fax:(716)586-8431.

Mini-PACS
An agreement between 3M and RSTAR,
Inc. has been announced to develop and
market a mini-PACS (picture archival com
munications system) under the 3M brand
name. The new 3M Mini-PACS for
ICU/CCUcan electronicallysendconven
tional x-ray images directly from a hospi
tal's radiology department to its intensive
care and critical units. It will allow attend
ing ICU or CCU physicians to see a
patient's x-rays quickly without waiting for
them to be delivered by messenger. The
system includes a digitizer to convert x-ray
images to digital data that can be transmit
ted via high speed fiber optic and Ethernet
local area networks to the intensive or cnti

/
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Thyroid Uptake System

.,

@ .

Biodex Medical Systems, Inc., is introduc
ing the Atomlab 900, a thyroid uptake and
analysis system specifically designed for
nuclear medicine. The Atomlab 900 per
forms a full range of studies including Bio
assays, wipe tests, and Schilling tests pro
grammed for the Mallinck.rodt, Squibb and
Medi-Physics Dicopac kits offering simple,
straight forward operation with menu-dn
yen techniques to guide the user through the
procedure step by step. A printer is standard
with the system for individual patient and
department record keeping. Also included is
an automatic calibration mode and a self
diagnostic program. The heart ofthe Atom
lab 900 is a microprocessor controlled 256
multi-channel analyzer coupled to a 2â€•X2â€•
Nal (Tl) detector. Biodex Medical Sys
tems, P.O. Box 702, Shirley, New York,
11967-0702. (516)924-9000 ext. 252. Fax:
(516)924-9241.

ShieldingMaterial
Reactor Experiments, Inc., has an addition
to its wide range of shielding materials.
They are introducing a line of lead vinyl
shielding for protection against x-rays. This
material is available in lead equivalencies
of 0.1 mm, 0.5 mm, and 1 mm. This vinyl



using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMATICTM3000.

aShieldedforXe127andXe133
(radiation profile available on request).

N World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.

S Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

S Built-in 02 morntor with digital
display and control.

. ArebreathingsystemthatsavesXenon.
I Low breathing resistance so you can

study sick patients.

U Semi-automatic operation.

U Remote Control Capabifity.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.

For more information, please call or write,

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern

Houston,TX 77064
713-955-5323



date negotiable. Review ofapplications will begin im
mediately and will continue until position is filled.
Interested candidates should submit CV to William P.
Follansbee, MD, Director of Cardiovascular Services,
University of Heart Institute, A-382Scaife Hall, Pitts
burgh, PA 15213, Telephone: (412) 647-3436 Fax:
(412) 647-3873. The UniversityofPittsburgh is an affir
mative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGIST. The University of
Pittsburgh Heart Institute and the Division of Cardiology
ofthe University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine seek
to recruit a BC/BE cardiologist tojoin the nuclear cardi
ology section. Exceptional clinical facilities include four
imaging laboratories in cardiology dictated to cardiac
imaging, supporting the existing high-volume program.
Outstanding clinical and academic opportunity, with cx
cellent collaborative opportunites. Qualified candidates
may also particiate in cardiac positron emission tomog
raphy imaging. Salary and academic appointment corn
mensurate with qualifications. Starting date negotiable.
Review ofapplications will begin immediately and will
continue until position is filled.

Faculty
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR. The Division of Nuclear

Medicine and Biophysics and the Crump Institute of
Biological Imaging ofthe UCLA School ofMedicine is
seeking applicants for an assistant professor The sue
cessful applicant will be expected to develop a research
program in the physics and instrumentation of
Biological Imagingwith particular emphasis on Positron
Emission Tomography (PET), developing methods of
true 3-D reconstruction and application ofthe methods
to PET, confocal fluorescent microscopy and other bin
logical imaging modalities. The candidate will be cx
pected to particiapte in educational programs for gradu
ate students and residents. Minimum qualifications
include a PhD in Medical Physics or closely related dis
cipline and 2 years postdoctoral experience in research,
preferably in PET related topics. Salary will be com
mensurate with experience and level of appointment.
Submit curriculum vitae, bibliography and references to
E.J. Hoffman, PhD, UCLA School ofMedicine, Divi
sion of Nuclear Medicine and Biophysics, Los Angeles,
CA 90024-1721. Equal Opportunity/AffirmativeAction
Employer.

PROFESSORSHIP(C3). Radiochemistry and Radio
pharmacy, Department ofNuclear Medicineâ€”University
of Bonn, seeking applicants for this position. The sue
cessful candidate will be expected to have expertise in
the synthesis of PET radiopharmaceuticals. Please ad
dress replies along with a CV and selected reprints of
papers to the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine,
University of Bonn, Am Hof lb. D-5300 Bonn I,
Germany and refer to the advertisement in the â€œDeutsche
Arzteblattâ€•,November 13, 1992.

Radiochemist
RADIOCHEMIST/DIRECTOR OF CYCLOTRON.

Univ. of Chic. Dept. of Rad. is recruiting a radiochemist
with: (I) 5 yrs as a Dir. ofa univ. based biomedial cy
clotron facility; (2) Documented productive academic
record in radiopharmaceutical chem., research, teaching,
and clinical service. Demonstrated exceptional leader
ship abilities in the fields related to the nuclear medicine.
programs of this dept; achievement in PET radio
pharmaceutical research of the design, synthesis, valida
tion, applicationofradiopharmaceuticals suited for clini
cal and pre-clinical applications; (3) Research and
scholarly productivity judged primarily by publications
in peer-reviewed journals; grant awards and other works
may be considered. Reply: Richard Reba, MD, chief,
Nuc. Med., 5841 S. Maryland, Chic., IL 60615. The
Univ. ofChic. is an AffirmativeAction/EOE.

Radiologist
RADIOLOGIST. Nuclear Medicine. Highly respected

eight person group with strong subspecialty interests
seeks highly qualified individual. Fellowship or acade
mic experience preferred. Nuclear Medicine boarded or
ABR special competency strongly desired. Position in
eludes all aspects ofnuclear medicine in a comprehen
sive advanced department. Practice is located in Boise,
Idaho, in the NWRocky Mountains, which has many
recreational and cultural amenities. Reply to Paul
Traughber, MD or J. Tim Hall, MD, Department of
Radiology, St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center,
1055No. Curtis Rd., Boise, ID 83706, (208) 378-2161.

Resident
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCIES. Two and

three year Nuclear Medicine Residencies are available at
St. Luke's Medical Center, Milwaukee, WI. St. Luke's is
a 600-bed general and acute care community hospital,
and is one ofthe largest cardiac care centers in the US.
The program gives the resident very strong training in
nuclear cardiology, SPECT imaging, and general nu
clear medicine. Instrumentation is modern and includes
one triple head SPECT camera, one dual head SPECT
camera, five single head SPECT cameras, one dual head
whole body camera, one LFOV camera, one mobile
gamma camera, and a large networked nuclear medicine
computer system. Well over I I 000 imaging procedures
are performed annually. Staff includes 2 full-time dou
ble boarded ABNM certified physicians, I medical
physicist, I nuclear pharmacist, I programmer and a
technical staff of 16. The residency is structured around
a strong teaching program in the basic sciences and din
ical nuclear medicine. Call is shared among multiple in
dividuals, residents are always backed up by staff, and
adequate time is available for reading rand research.
Residents are required to write one paper per year.
Address applications and inquiries to Dr. David Yuille,
Director of Nuclear Medicine Residency, St. Luke's
Medical Center, 2900 W. Oklahoma Avenue, Mil
waukee,WI 53215,(414)649-6418.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY-July I, 1993:
Loyola University Medical Center/Hines VA Hospital
has four openings for first year Nuclear Medicine resi
dents leading to certification by the American Board of
nuclear Medicine. Cardiac, SPECT, Computer Process
ing, University and VA Hospitals. Prerequisite: 2 years
ACGME-approved residency program. Send CV to
Gary L. Dillehay, MD, Secion of Nuclear Medicine,
Loyola University Medical Center, 2160 South First
Avenue, Maywood, Illinois 60153. Phone (708) 216-
3777. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY. July 1993.
Comprehensive imaging/RIA/therapy program in 3 hos
pitals (private, county, VA) with 2800 total beds. Mobile
imaging for 216 ICU beds. Large pediatric population.
Strong cardiovascular emphasis. State-of-the-art instru
mentation including SPECT and computer processing.
Training includes introductory rotations in NMR, PET
and CT/Ultrasound. Contact: Warren H. Moore, MD,
Department of Radiology, Baylor College of Medicine,
One Baylor Plaza, Houston, TX 77030-3498. Baylor
College of Medicine is an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.

Technologist
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. Candler

Hospital, a 335-bed acute care facility, is currently seek
ing a motivated individual to join our team of profes
sionals in Nuclear Medicine. The successful candidate
must have completed an accredited Nuclear Medicine
program and be registered with the NMTBC, ARRT or
be registry-eligible. Knowledge of SPECT and prepara
tion ofpharmaeeuticals is also preferred. Live and work
in one ofAmerica's most livable cities, rich in history
and cultural charm. Year round recreational activities
abound and worldwide attention will be focused on
Savannah in I 996 when the city co-hosts the Summer
Olympics. Don't miss this exciting opportunity to de
velop professionally within the supportive atmosphere
ofone ofGeorgia's premier healthcare facilities. In addi
tion to competitive salaries we offer an excellent benefits
package including relocation assistance. For a personal
interview, contact Becky WaIler, at (912) 356-6746 ins
side GA or 1(800) 841-7018 outside GA. Send resumÃ©
to Candler Hospital, P.O. Box 9787, Savannah, GA,
31412-9787,EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST-to per
form diagnostic and therapeutic nuclear medicien proce
dures, i.e., brain, heart, liver scans, blood volume,
glomerular filtration rate, effective renal plasma flow,
etc., as trained and licensed to do. Must hold certiflea
tion or be board eligible in Nuclear Medicine Tech
nology CNMT or ARRT. 8:00 am to 4:30 pm, 40 hours
per week. Salary $26,288.00 per calendar year. Contact:
Sandra T. Starnes, Alabama State Employment Service,
3440 Third Avenue South, Birmingham, Alabama
35222 Re: Job Order #AL040493 I6.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST positions
available nationwide. Confidential searches. All fees
employer-paid. Dunhill ofBel Air, P.O. Box 267. Bel
Air,MD 21014;(800)753-6693;Fax:(410)836-0953;
EOE

Policyâ€”TheJournala/NuclearMedicineacceptsclas
sified advertisements from medical institutions, groups,
suppliers, and qualified specialists in nuclear medicine.
Acceptance is limited to Positions Open, Positions
Wanted, and Equipment. We reserve the right to decline,
withdraw, or modify advertisements.

RatesforclassifiedListingsâ€”$19.OOperlineor
fraction of line (approx. 50 characters per line, including
spaces). Please allow 28 characters for the first line
which will appear in capital letters. Special rates for
SNM members on Positions Wanted. $10.00 per line.
Note: Box numbers are availablefor the cost o/the 2
lines required.

Rates for Display Adsâ€”Agencycommissionsare
offered on display ads only
Fuilpage $1400 Quarterpage $550
FlalfPage 825 Eighthpage 450

Publisher-Set chargesâ€”Page $I00. half page $75;
quarter page $40; eighth page $25.

Termsâ€”Payment must accompany order. Make checks
payable, in U.S. dollars on U.S. banks only, to: The
Society ofNuclear Medicine.

Deadlineâ€”First ofthe month preceding the publication
date (January 1 for February issue). Please submit classi
fled listings typed double spaced. No telephone orders
are accepted.

Send copy to:
ClassifiedAdvertising Department
The Society ofNuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue

New York, NY 10016-6760

(212)889-0717
FAX: (212) 545-0221

Positions Available
Fellowship

FELLOWSHIP IN BRAIN SPECT IMAGING. The
Department of Radiology at the Brigham and Women's
Hospital/Harvard Medical School, has an opening for
one year fellowship, and an optional second year, in
brain SPECT imaging. The department has a high-reso
lution SPECT system dedicated to brain imaging four
rotating-head gamma cameras capable of SPECT imag
ing and workstations for MRI/CT/SPECTsuper imposi
tion. The department does approximately 1000 brain
SPECT examinations per year, including perfusion,
tumor seeking,and blood pool studies. Ongoing research
areas include dementia, substance abuse, tumor detec
tion and therapy, and cerebrovascular disease. Please
send curriculum vitae to: B. Leonard Holman, MD,
Chairman. Department of Radiology, Brigham and
Women's Hospital, 75 Francis Street, Boston, MA
021 15. Brigham and Women's Hospital/Harvard
Medical School is an affirmative action/equal opportu
nity educator and employer.

Physician
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. The depart

ment ofNuclear Medicine ofthe University Hospital
Gasthuisberg, Leuven, Belgium, a 2000-bed hospital
near Brussels, is seeking a certified nuclear medicine
physician for a 2 year full time position at the junior
stafflevel. A definite position as staffmembcr can be of
fered afterwards. Knowledge ofthe Dutch language is
required. The departmen has 8 gamma cameras, a brain
dedicated SPECT apparatus, a PET center with cyclo
tron and a section of radiopharmacy. Besides in vivo cx
plorations, in vitro tests are performed. For more details
contact the head ofthe department: Prof Dr. M. Dc Roo,
Tel:3216343714,Fax:3216343759.

carcilologist
TRANSPLANT CARDIOLOGIST. University of

PittsburghHeart Instituteand the Divisionof Cardiology
ofthe University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine seeks
to recruit a BC/BE Transplantation Cardiologist with an
interest in basic science and/or clinical research to join a
large established transplantation program. Excellent
clinical and academic opportunity. Salary and academic
appointment commensurate with qualifications. Starting

39AClassified Advertising



i t's good to he able to depend upon

your schedule, to know it will be

there in six months or a year. That's

one of the clear advantages of working

at Kaiser Permanente.â€•

Our growing Northern Califcrnia patient

base provides a wealth of ongoing

challenges in nuclear medicine. There's

always room to enhance your current

area of expertise, or you can advance in

new directions.

â€œAnother great aspect is the excellent

technological environment . That's

really what drew me to Kaiser in the

first place,â€• Ivan adds.

You work with cutting edge technology

supported by full-time systems analysts.

And, you have the opportunity to

participate in active clinical research

and the newest procedures.

To learn about our opportunities, benefits

and highly competitive salaries, please

call Pamela Woods at:

I.800.522.004 5

Or, write her at Kaiser Permanente

Medical Care Program, Regional

Recruitment Services, 1814 Franklin, 5th

Floor, Oakland, CA 94612. We are an

EEO/AA employer.
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STAFFING SPECIALISTS

Specializingin DiagnosticImaging
andNuclearMedicinePersonnel

â€¢Temporary Staffing Service
S Nationwide Recruftment Service

1@ highly qualified, experienced technologists on
aPAN basis

a_ recruiting services for permanent positions at a
fraction of your recruiting costs

I_ assistance in eliminating revenue loss due to
staffing shortages

For information
regardingtheservicescall

8134619642

#A4@Sâ€•RADIOGRAPHY SERVICE, INC.

FACULTY
CaseWestern ReserveUniversityand Uni
versityHospitalsof Clevelandareseeking
aBoardcertifiedor Boardeligiblenuclear
physicianwith specialinterestin nuclear
cardiologyforafull-timefacultyposition.
This positioninvolvesresponsibilitiesin
patientcareandresidentteachingaswell
asresearch.FacilitiesincludeaPETFacility
with cyclotron, a three-headedSPECT
scanner,andastate-of-the-artmedicalim
ageprocessingfacility. @pplicantsshould
senda letterof applicationalongwith a
curriculumvitaeto Floro Miraldi, MD,
ScD, Vice Chairman, Department of
Radiology, University Hospitals of
Cleveland, 2074 Abington Road,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.

Uniuersity Hospitals of Cleveland
and CaseWesternReserveUniversity

are equalopportunityemployers.

â€¢â€¢.

â€˜IÂ®
KAISER PERMANENTE

c1oodPeople.GoodMedicine.
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Nuclear medicine at St. Luke's goes beyond patient care, to developing state-of-the-art imaging and radioassay

technology. Add nationally acclaimed isotope testing, plus AMA-accredited training, and as Don@

says,â€•Itdoesn't take long to see how a lot of St. Luke's people become leaders in the field?'
Si:LUKE'S

EpiscopalHospital

Step up to the benefits of working at St. Luke's. Call collect, (713)791-4131or (713)791-3255, or send your resume to our Employment
Office (4-293), P.O. Box 20269,Houston,Texas 77225-0269.

AnEqualOpportunityEmployer,M/t/H/V. Non-smokerspreferred.



All modeLcfrature:

The Finest Cardiac

The AccuSync series cardiac gates,
designed to provide precise R-Wave
detection with no delay ...

In addition to continually updating all our
instruments through the use of state-of-the
art technology, our dedication to a top
quality product is the basis of our policy.

Compatibility
R Trigger output is compatible with all
computers including ADAC, DEC,
ELSCINT, GE, MDS, PICKER,

RAYTHEON, TECHNICARE,
TOSHIBA, MEDASYS, SOPHA,
SIEMENS, SUMMIT, AND TRIONIX.

customer Service
Our service personnel respond to most
repairs within 24 hours to meet the urgent
needs of all our customers.

AcaiSync FflrxlucLc
The 5L represents the top of the line in the
AccuSync series. Other AccuSync models
include the 6L, IL, 3L, and 4L; each
designed with different options according to
the customer's requirements.

Warranty
All models are backed by a one year
wai'ranty on parts and labor. Extended
warranty is available.

Accessories
All models include patient cable, lead
wires, BNC to BNC cable, and A/C line
cord. These accessories, as well as chart
paper are available.

The model SL features CRT monitor for visual display with freeze action
capability as well as a Strip Chant Recorderfor recording R-Wave activity.

. Isolation Amplifier for Patient Safety

. Trigger Pulse LED â€¢No Delay

â€¢ECG Output â€¢Audio Indicator
C Trigger Control for Precise Location of Trigger Pulse

C Compatible R Trigger Output

Call@ write us today for m@e information @tany of the ACcUS@JCpmductc
@frd@

. AccuSync 5L

. AccuSync 6L â€¢AccuSync 1L

â€¢AccuSync 3L â€¢AccuSync 4L

IQfnQ Advanced Medical Research Corporation
148 Research Drive.Milford CT06460.Phone(203)877-1610â€¢Fax(203)877-8972

AccuSync
Gate Available for Nuclear Cardiology
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AdvancedClinicalResearchProgram
ADACLABORATORIES
540AlderDrive
Milpitas,CA 95035

ApplicationDeadline:March 15, 1993

FundingAnnouncements:June 7, 1993
(Societyof NuclearMedicineMeeting)

FundingAvailability:July 1, 1993

Leadershipâ€¢Technology
BETTERHEALTHCARE

â€” â€”

43AClassified

SPECTBRAINIMAGING@
CLINICALFELLOWSHIPMEDICAL
Departmentof Radiology COLLEGE
Section of NuclearMedicine OF WISCONSIN

BENEFIT:
This program is designed for nuclear medicine physicians,
radiologists,technologistsandreferringphysicians.Itisintended
to educateparticipantsaboutthe clinicalutilityofSPECTbrain
imaging with agents such as SPEC1'amineÂ®and CeretecÂ®.
Objectives include:
â€¢Developmentof interpretationskillsfor brainimages.
â€¢Appreciation of clinical applications of SPEd brain

imaging.
â€¢Knowledgeof imageacquisitionand reconstruction.
â€¢Appreciation of factors that influence image quality.
â€¢Knowledge of quality control techniques for SPECI.

SPONSORSHIP:
This program is sponsored by the MedicalCollegeof Wisconsin.

TUITION:
The tuition fee of $650 includes the course syllabus, handouts,
breaks, breakfasts, lunches, and other amenities involved in
making this a pleasant learning experience. Maximum
enrollmentshavebeenestablished.Cancellationspriortothe
course will be refunded, less a $30 administrative fee.

CREDIT:
The Medical College of Wisconsin is accredited by the
AccreditationCouncilfor ContinuingMedicalEducationto
sponsor continuingmedicaleducationfor physicians.

Accordingly,the MedicalCollegeof Wisconsindesignates this
continuing medical education activity as meeting the criteria
for 13.00hours in Category Itowardthe Physician's Recognition
Award of the American Medical Association.

NuclearMedicineTechnologistswhoattendtheSPECIBrain
Imaging Clinical Fellowshipare eligible for 1.0 VOICEcredit.

Registermeforthe followingdates:(Please indicatea second choice)

r: January11â€”12,1993 E March8â€”9,1993
E September 13â€”14,1993 E October 18â€”19,1993
Iwillneedhotelreservationsfor____________SundayandMondaynight/

only Mondaynight.
I will need a ____________ single/ ____________ double room.

Acheckinthe amountof$650shouldaccompanythisregistrationform
and be madepayableto the Medicalcollegeof Wisconsin.Telephone
registrationsmust be confirmedby check within10 days.

Name

Address

CIty/StatelZlp

OffIcePhone(______)

Registrations and payment should be sent to:

LiuAnnTrembath
SPECTBrainImagingFellowshipCoordinator
NuclearMedicineDivision
MedicalCollegeofWisconsin
8700W.WisconsinAvenue
Milwaukee,WI53226(414)257@7867

f@DACâ€” @1
ADACLABORATORIES

ClinicalDevelopmentGrants
In

I Nuclear Medicine
ADACLABORATORIEShas announced support of
development grants to advance CLINICALnuclear
medicine. Several grants from $5,000 to $50,000
will beawarded.Fundscanbeusedforequipment
and personnel support for 12 month projects.

Preference will be given to CLINICAL nuclear medicine
applications that include the development of new
procedures improvingmedical care.

The applicationswill be reviewedby an independent
review committee of nuclear medicine professionals.

For application forms and Information
please write to



merican College of Nuclear Physicians

complements your SNM membership by addressing a wide

range of social and economic issues vital to the future of your
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practice and specialty...

AmericanCollegeof NuclearPhysicians;Suite700, 1@ 01 ConnecticutAvenueNW, Washington,DC,20036; (202) 857-1135, Fax(202) 223-4579
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tayInformed
Keep on top of the latest legislation and regulations
affecting Nuclear N'ledicine through the:

ACNP Annual NIeeting

ACNP Interim Niceting

Sca@ ncr â€”oar month/v ne@&@s/etter

dvancetheScienceofNuclearMedicine
Fight costly and unnecessary regulations.

(_.11l/o/,j1f(andReceiveaFREEPractice
AuditManual(Valuedat$100)

â€” the coiiiplcte 1flaflt1@LI used to I)tCI)@fC for the

i,gOF(}tl@ AC\l@ Practice Audit.

It C(flt@ItflS@tIIthe @taiidardsand
requirements that must he satistied in

order tO receive ACNI' Certitication â€”

the unIv wa@to deterniine the true
(ltlaIit\'andexcellenceof aNuclear
\Icdicine Operation. I se it to evaluate

your@ n Practices strengths and

\@ eaknesse@.

ddtoYourProfessionalExcellence
improve \OUf skills and enhance @â€˜ourpractice with:

@l@hcACNP Practice @\udit Program

â€” the' most hi-dept/i ii.c.ces.cnient (/z(/i/fJb/e to

(OiifiT7//@ quill/v (1SS/i/Ylfl(Y' progravi

Practice Enhancement \Vorkshops
â€” opti//lize /11/hug and reirnhii,:ceiizeiit p1Y)(edll/@c

(@ntinuing N'kdical Education Programs

NIOflthl\ Newsletters

A(@l@'s Resource Center and I@ibrarv

uildYourPractice
\etwork with referring physicians. academia,
indtistrv and others in the field of Nuclear
Nledicinc via the:

ACNI@Niembership I)irector@
â€” z@ith navies, oiddr@cst@r, phone ,i,iin/,e,:c and

@fa:@@nii,nhei:s(?tllh/(@O//C@Cniembei:r

Professional and PuI)liC inh)rn@atfon Progral@
â€” pi-olnoting the aa@ai'eiio@s (1/id liti/izalion of

;Vi,r/ear :Iiedfrmne

Speakers Bureau
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TOMOMATIC 248 - Mobile Dedicated Brain SPECT System

@-

wi4* Abifity to visualize even a thought

* Dynamic repetitive four-mm.

quantitative flow recordings

* Ultra high sensitivity, allowing

collimation to an accuracy of five
mm

* Extremely competitive in terms of

price per unit of sensitivity.

(in a Neonatal Application)

medimatic___
LEADER IN BRAIN SPECT
New York:
Medimatic Div. of M.l.D, Inc.
952 Second Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
Phone: (212) 688-5620
Fax: (212) 688-5703

Copenhagen:
Medimatic A/S
Gersonsvej 7
DK-2900 Hellerup,Copenhagen
Phone: 31 61 06 22
Fax: 31 61 07 49

Paris:
Medimatic S.A.R.L.
16, rue Ia BruyÃ¨re
75009 Paris
Phone: 44530400
Fax: 44 53 03 80

TOMOMATIC - dedicated brain SPECT
manufactured by MIEDIMATIC
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